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And the necessity of a lamp
III 1
not smoke

burner that

not smell, and
piease everybody,
And give
more light than any other bnrner, bai induced the
of this burner.
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W. H. COEBEL.
Catron Block
Santa Te,

te-di-
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps nil kiiti of Storlii?r Silver ovo'tis
nrticl s suitable for prisciits at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza

MEALS AT AIL HOUtS DAT OS NIGHT.

SHOKT

Will .Meet In the Ring.
Buffalo, Maroh 13. Billy Lavigne, of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flow rs, shrubs, incs, creepers and
s
everything to be found in a
nursery, stock
Send for catalogue mid price list.
first-clas-

guar-mitee- d.
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,
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FLOCKING TO TIIEIB

Mr. Cleveland's
holders are
leaving town and the crowds in the hotel

president are the cause of
the Democratic hegira. Still there are
remaining enough seekers after places to
till all the offices. Another discouraging
fact which begins to be realized just now
is the great extension which has been
made in the civil service during the past
f.mr years. Indeed, it began under Mr.
Cleveland's administration,
and Mr.
Harrison, just, before going out of office,
extended the service to classes of government employes that had not been affected
before.
Under- - the present rules most of the
railway mail and postoffice employes
the
throughout : the; country, including
e
,i
I...
j..,:
...
oities. are orotected from the ravages of
the
and the mutabilities of
politics. Even the pension examiners
are now appointed under the civil service
rules. Democratic members of congress
who fairly reveled in federal patronage
eight years ago now find themselves with
comparatively nothing left but tbe post- masterships.
One of the Missouri members who was
bewailing this change said yesterday that
when the last Democratic administration
began he had at his disposal within his
district just forty federal appointments,
exclusive of the postmastershipg. Now
he has only three of them, thirty-sevehaving been placed under the oivil serdown by tho

-

MlTlllU Mill tllll.
Sisters of Loretto.
BY THB

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Saginaw, Mijh., and Billy Vernon, the
Haverstraw Brickmaker," have been
matched to light betore the Suuth Side
Athletic club of this city, lor a "purse of
$4,500. The battle will probably take vice.
CAPITAL NOTES.
place
although a postponement for a day or two uiuy be made nec
Princess Kaiulani accepted a formal
essary.
invitation offered by the World s fair
commissioners to visit the exposition.
Hamilton Hay lie.
Presideut Cleveland said: "I am very
Sinq Sino, N. Y., March 13. James J.
much opposed to the reappointment of
is
Hamilton, the colored
holders except in cases of excepunder sentence to die by electricity ut
tional ability."
con
week.
was
this
Hamilton
Sing Sing
Secretary Morton has appointed Donald
victed ot murdering his wife on the night
of May 1 last by cuiting her throat with a McCuaig, of Nebraska City, Neb., chief
razor in Wiuheld. The body was found clerk of the agricultural department, vice
half submerged in a pool of water the Henry Cassan, resigned.
.Postmaster General Bissell has stated
next morning. ' The conviction was ob
tained on circumstantial evidence. Ham- that the postmasters appointed for four
ilton took an appeal, which was decided years would be allowed to serve out thrir
terms, but that all such postmasters holdagainst him.
ing ovi r or to bj appointed would be reThe Kill Again.
quired to abandon all other business.
Phojnix, A. T., March 13. A special
Lieut. John A. Dapray, 22d infantry,
from Solomonville gives news that the who was military secretary to Secretary
on the
Kid, the famous Apache renegade, has Elkins,, has again mot a
again been seen in that vicinity. Liast way of promotion by the issuance of an
Wednesday he shot three tunes at a Mex order signed by Secretary Lamont, susican cowboy, who saved himself by flight. pending his assignment as acting judge
A bill
offering $5,000 reward for the Kid's advocate of the department of Arizona.
scalp, was killed yesterday in the legislaJudge Bartlett Tripp, of Yankton, S.
ture, after passing one house. It will D., will be appointed commissioner of the
probably be revived by this episode.
general land office. This appointment
going to a western man narrows down the
must Flight for the Purse.
range of candidates for surveyor general
New Yobk, March 13. Geo. Siddons, in Colorado to a man of that state. Of
t,
the crack
of New Orleans, those spoken of, Gen. Oney Carstarphen
and Frank P. Arbuckle seem to have the
is under arrangement to fight Jack Skel-ly- , best chances.
'
of Brooklyn, for a purse of $.',000 bewho
B.
of
Z.
El
Paso,
Texas,
toClardy,
fore the Coney Island athletic club
wants to be consul to Juarez, Mexico, is
d
night. The battle will be a
Mis- contest, and in case the contest lasts the in the city. aMr. Clardy is a former
full limit, the referee must render a decis sourian and brotner ol lion. Martin ii.
ion. The articles read that the man do- Clardy. He has strong Missouri backing,
have the delegation's
and would
ing the most work and best fighting will indorsementprobably
were there not a Missourian
receive the purse. Thin will do away
want
the same place.
with the general belief that Siddons only or two who
to
draw.
a
fights
feather-weigh-

forty-roun-

The Hawaiian Affair,

Teats in Visual nlgnalinc.

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
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Malta, painting, private leon la langutres for extra charm. Tuition of seleot flap
Mholari, lium U to la. per meats.. According to grade. For fall partleulara, apply to
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Treaaury Situation Improving.
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(jtrgect and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried iu tbe Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Brooklyn, March 13. Capt. Frederick
T. Leigh, commanding, has arranged a
prize competition for the members of the
signal and telegraph corps of the 2d
brigade which is to be held here
Prizes will be awarded to the two classes
of signalmen in a competition in visual
signaling. The teams are to consist of
two men. Each man will be required to
receive and send a test message by wand.
A person designated by the signal officer
will check from a copy of the message being sent the accuracy of the result. All
messages must be sent in a period of
time not exceeding three minutes and fifteen seconds.
Washinoion, March 13. The treasury
situation continues to improve from day
to day, and from this time on the treasury
department will be in a position to take
advantage of oilers in gold early. Offers
of $100,000 in gold were received from
Pittsburg and $100,000 from Peorin.
The ten days statement issued Saturday by the treasurer, shows the free gold
balance to be $2,500,000. Acceptances of
gold which have been made, but which do
not yet appear in the account, brings this
balance up to more than $4,250,000.
Josephs' saloon sells bottled beer two
bottles for 25 cents.

803.
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Washington, March 13. The question
of appointing a
commission
of three persons to visit Hawaii and report the sentiment of the people as regards annexation, and as affecting the
United Stntes was fully discussed, it is

The only v"re Cream of Tartar Powdcr.-NUsed in. Millions of Homes
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Ammonia; No Alum.

first move in this direction was to secure urer and territorial auditor, that the offia private room in the treasury department, cial duties of the territorial, auditor durfar removed from his office where he ing the past two years have been more
could work without being constantly in than it was possible for one man to per-- ,
terrupted by office seekers. The desire form, and that the present auditor. MrJ
of members of congress and applicants Demetrio Perez, in consequence thereof,
for office to see the papers on file for has been compelled to retain clerical aspositions; has retarded the work of the sistance and pay for the same out of his
appointment division so much that Sec. own salary, now therefore,
Carlisle has issued an order on the subBe it enacted by the legislative assemject as follows: First, papers of one can- bly of the territory of New Mexico:
didate can not be seen by another candiSection 1 That there be and hereby is
date. Second, the papers of any candi- appropriated out of the territorial treasdate can be seen by his endorsers. Third, ury the sum of one thousand two hundred
the member of congress, in whose district and thirty dollars, out of the salary fund,
the office is located, may see all the pa- or out of any moneys in the treasury not

in
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will take place on the 17th instant.
No Extra NewMlon of Congress.
Washington, March 13. President Cleveland in conversation is reported to have
said that he would not call an extra session of congress, as the only object, the

repeal of the silver purchase act, could
not be affected this year. Close times in
money matters might make congressmen
more reasonable by December, and local
theories and sentiment be lost sight of.

McKtiiloy's Indebtedness.

Coltjmdus, March 13. Governor Mc- insists that Col Hamilton
Kinley
of the 17th O. N. G., shall recall a circular
asking his men to contribute $1 each to
help liquidate the governor's indebtedy

ness.

A Lady Candidate for Maj or.
Kansas City, March 13. Mrs. Anna
Potter, the wife of a prominent insurance
man of this city, has announced bersoif
as a canditate for mayor of Kansas City

LAKE VALLEY HORROR.
au Explosion of Giant
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otherwise specially appropriated, to be
paid to Demeti io Perez, territorial auditor, on his own warrant, on the tiling of
the vouchers properly verified for the
said sum, in his office; and that the territorial trtnaunr l.e and hereby is authorized to pay the said warrant out of the
salary fund, or out of any moneys in the
territorial treasury not otherwisespecially

appropriated:

21
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Approved, Fob. 23
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An act

to collect amounts due to the
col
territory from sheriffs and
lectors of taxes.
Bo it enacted by the legislative assem
bly of the territory of New Mexico.
Section 1. It shall be the duty of th J
several county treasurers to investigate
the accounts of the sheriffs and
collectors of their respective counties and
report flio standing of the same every
three months to their respective district
be to en
attorneys whose duty it slia
force the collection of all amounts due
and payable from the several sheriffs and
collectors of taxes within their
respective districts on account of taxes,
licenses and assessments payable to the
territory and collected or collectible and
unlawfully detained or negligently uncollected by such sheriffs and collectors, respectively; and fur that purpose to commence and prosecute to final judgment
all necessary actions and proceedings
upon the official bonds of Buch several
1

--

:

If any district attorney shall
or refuse to institute such
necessary actiun or proceeding for the
collection of said amounts so payable to
Sec. 2.

fail, neglect

."'

after I.
ite the same to final judge
ment with
.rtligence, it shall be the
duty of the treathrer of any county in
which the same may occur to certify such
neglect, refusal or failure, to the governor,
who shall thereupon remove such district
attorney from office and appoint his successor as in case of vacancy in such office.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
Approved Feb. 23, 18113.

Near Lake valley on Wednesday, last
the two little sons of Thomas Ingles, agd
7 and 8 years, entered the house of Geo.
Gregg, one half mile from their home,
during Mr. Gregg's absence. They found
a can containing giant caps, and in some
way caused an explosion that resulted in
the death of both. Mr. Gregg reached
home in the evening. Ho writes: "I
found the door open and everything
covered with blood. Passing on into the
of the building I found two
kitchen-palittle boye in the bed. One was lying
with his face up, covered with blood, Chort Drcath, Heart Troubia, rheumatism.
sightless; both arms raised alongside his
head, one hand shot off at the wrist, the
wrist-tat
the
off
other shot nearly
hand mangled and dangling down the
...
arm. iu imwi
fnce." The elder child was yet conscious
and informed Mr. G. that they were Mr.
Ingles' boys, and had found the capB and
he children were
caused the explosion.
taken to tneir nome. a e eiuesi. unu a
hole in hra abdomen, through which the
bowels protruded. The little fellows had
lain nearly an aay bioub iu nun uuhiuib
condition. The oldest boy first tried to
carry his brother home. Finding he
could., not, he put him in bed and lay
down beside him. The boys died on
Thursday last, one at 5 and the other at
10 a. m.
Josephs' saloon sells all kinds of the
best California wines at 5 cents a glass or
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennes- JUra. L. M. Paine
sey brandy
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40 Years the Standard.

pers in the cases. Fourth, unfavorable
papers are not to be shown to either candidate or his endorsers, but the member
of congress from the district may see
them.
Bestowed It on an Editor
Noted Dame, Ind., March 13. The
university of Notre Damo this year bestows its crowning honor, the Leftare
medal, on Mr. Patrick J. Donahue, editor
and proprietor of the Boston Pilot, the
nestor of Catholic journalism in America.
It is announced this evening that the
presentation will be made by the Very
Kev. Vicar General Byrnes, representing

office-seek-

k

Mew Mexico-
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nessee Breeders sale commences at Nashville
It includes the entire stud
of the Columbian Stock i'arm. The collection embraces the great stallion Erector, 2.25, by Director, 2.17 dam Millie D,
by Mambrino Gift. Altogether over 60U
horses will be sold.

X. A. MULXER, Propr.
SANTA FE NURSERY!

Washington, March 18. There haB
been some curiosity to ascertain Mr.
Cleveland's intention with re.ard to appointments in the territories. It will be
remembered that daring his administration Mr. Cleveland appointed to territorial positions a large number of men
who were non residents of the territories
in which thev were com i issioned to
serve, and this policy created dissatisfaction.
The platform of the Chicago convention of 1892 dealt with this question
through a plank which pledged the presidential nominee to a home rule policy.
To a congressman who discussed tho mat
ter with him recently, the president said
he intended to carry out, as nearly as
possible, the home rule pledge of the
platform. He had not given the matter
much thought, but would take it up at an
early day.

Barbers of America.
lobbies are becoming noticeably smaller.
Pittsdubo, March 13. The National The
new rules in regard to patronage laid
will meet in the
Association

Fine TemieHHee Mtoek Tor Sale.
Nashville, Tenn., March 13. The Ten-

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

hp

;
Examine in rtB.l Ore.
Washington, March 13. Aoting Secretary Spalding, of the treasury department, has instructed the collector of
customs at Nogales, A. T., to have every
tenth bag of imported ore emptied and
examined. Ore imported on cars in bulk
must be carefully tested down to the bottom of the lot.

of Barbers
hall of the county Democracy. George
W. Miller,
tae national president, will
preside. The convention will be in ses
sion about three days, and the most nn
nid riligrre
portant question to be coiibidered is that
ol bunday closing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
To Be Electrocuted.
Clinton, N. Y., March 13. Martin Foy,
jr., is under sentence of electrocution in
Daunemora prison during the week beginol
the murder
for
ning
Henrietta Wilson, near Ballstou, N. Y.
Thomas Jones who killed William Wesson
in Troy last June is also under sentence
to die this week.

Plaza Restaurant!

WHOLESALE DEALER

London, March 13. Another mile stone
in the battle for home rule will be
when the measure goes on
reached
its second reading. There are no indications of any change of sentiment on the
part of the majority.
A ationnl Ituwlinjc Tonrnanicnt,
Boston, March 13. The national bowlall amateur bowl
ing tournament open
ers of the United States for mdividuil
and team bowling, opens here
The entries arelargely from New England.
New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania.
y
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BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

"Necessity is the Mother of Invention."
By the same
ventor as the Rochester Lamp.
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G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

Hood'Oures

AND FINDINCS.

Sharp Pains
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trs

P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

N. T.l.

he
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

I

Plumbing, Steam

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.

'

said, nt the cabinet meeting on Friday
last, the commission to have power to
summon witnesses and to institute a
thorough investigation into the financial
indebtedness of the kingdom, its labor
anu its people, xnetime necessary ior
tins worK will ue two or tnree montns.
President Cleveland has the matter unTHE NEW LAWS.
der consideration; but it is said the mat-thas progressed so far that the name
of
Martin B. Montgomery of
Relief for the Auditor -R- elative
Michigan, lately of the District of Colum- Timely
to Debts Due by
bia bench, has been brought to his attention by Don M. Dickinson as an excellent
and Collectors.
man to head the commission.
Among the acts of the 80th legislative
Treasury Department.
Washington, March 13. It is an- assembly are the following:
nounced at the treasury dspartment that
Chaptbb XLIII.
.ii"!
several treasury appointments will be
An act to refund to the territorial auditor certain moneys paid out by him for
sent to the senate by the president
clerical assistance in the performance of
Secretary Carlisle has been so over-ruwith callers since he assumed office that the official duties of that office.
he has not had time to give the subWhereas, it appears by the report of
ject of changes in t e offices attention. the apecial committee appointed by the
The most prepsing Bubject, that of build- speaker of the Rouse of representatives of
ing np the gold reserve, having been ac- - the sotn legislative assembly ot tne terrr
oomplished for the present he has turned tory of New Mexico to investigate and attention to the subject of office. His port on the offices of the territorial treas.

n
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Gas Fitting.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza -

-

Santa Fe,

N. f.1.

Eagle Creelt, Oregon.

"I have lived hero in Oregon for the past
twenty years, and most of the timo havo been a
from
itiClniiinmtorr
very groat sulTercr
rbeumntisiti. 1 have also had whattlie doctor
called heart disease, with shortness of breath
and sharp pains l;i Oc left side. I decided to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and before I had finished
thrco bottles I was In bettor health than I had
been for years. I do not havo any pain now,
no woman of my age
sleep well, and y
Enjoys Cotter Health

than I. At home on the ranch I not only attend
to ray family housework, hut last summer I
cared for and milked four rows. I do not feel
that I can say half enough in praise of

Garoaparil.a
Paine, Tagle

Jilts, t.
Hood'O Pi.l3 are prompt and efficient, yet
M.

easy In action.

Creek, Oregon.

Sold by all

drujlsts.

EiTAatKnan (MS.)

--

?DRTJG . ' STORE:
Southwest Corner cf the Pi"azat

Santa Fe, N.
All

Prescriptions Carefully
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Compounded.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

DEExOTTG- -

i'aotee Irrigated Lands (Tmproved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for tale op long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for lllnatrated folder ftivinff fall particular.
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CO.

Kntcrpil as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Tost Ollke.
--

BATtS

or

8C1MWRIPTI0NS.

3ailv, per weuk, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by nmil
Daily, three iiiuiiths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
bail)', iino year, by mail
ft eekly, per month
Weekly, perqiiarter
Weekly, per aix months
Weekly, per year
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$
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2 fiO
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' 25
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2
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay-

able monthly.
All communication intended forimbliea- tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not lor nulilication hut
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
names sliuuld be addressed to
Nkw iliixiOAN Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, ieiv ilexico.
"The Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico It is sent o every
PostOlliee lithe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation aiming the intelligent and progressive jieuplo of the
south-Wes-

.,

MONDAY,

The Democratic

...

TIP.

OYER'S

The St. Louis Republic lays claim to
beiii.? the original Cleveland organ of the
west, in touch more nearly with the administration than any other western
newspaper. How reliable is the basis of
this claim we shall soon have opportunity
to note. The Republic has decided free
It is
silver tendencies.
against the issue of bonds and makes
bold to congratulate the people of the
west on the fact that the "country now
has a secretary of the treasury who will
interpret the Sherman act under the
guidance of the Democratic platform
adopted at Chicago," saying further:
"To stop the raid on the gold reserve,
it is only necessary to redeem silver notes
in silver coined from the bullion on
The payment
which they were issued.
of gold on a certificate of deposit for
silver makes it fraudulent money, no better than a warehouse receipt for wheat."
This is rather vigorous western talk
for a Cleveland organ. We shall see
what we shail see.
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The Vatican Will Have Harmony.;

MARCH 13.

holders in

New Meiico are not exactly in the soup,

but mighty near it.
IlAEitisoN'g judicial
were mainly of men of high

The Vatican is holding up the arms of
the apostolic delegate in characteristic
fashion. Still another Papal manifesto
is issued, dated as late as Jan. 24, calculated to strike awe into the hearts of those
disposed to question and even dispute
Satolli's finding. "Whatever sentence or
penalty you shall declnre or inflict duly
against those who oppose your authority
we will ratify" these are the words, and
with even the weapon of Papal malediction in his hands it is improbable that
the Jersey bishop or others will longer
hesitate before accepting Satolli's decrees. The Vatican evidently proposes
to have harmony among its representatives in the United States if it has to fight
some of them to obtain it. New York
Advertiser.
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D. S. LOWTZKI

E. WAGNER

HAD! TO OKDKR AND
PKKITJLCT FIT SVABANTEED.

CLOTHING

& QUEEHSWARE

FURNITURE

NIC. YANNI'S

of the Inst session will there be danger of
deficit. It is conceded on all sides tliat
here's
character and great legal learning;
the available balance in the treasury on
Pleture Frames and Honldfnfcsof all Kinds 6nd Patterns.
June HO, 1893, will probably approximate
hoping that President Cleveland may do
Casels and Fancy Goods. Wo also boy and sell Second Hand
Had the last nouse, os it
$20,000,000.
likewise.
Frisco Ht., Opp. Patterson at Co's
was to all intents and purposes pledged
llaru.
Livery
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
to do, kept its appropriations within the
These is just one thing the people of
limit set by the Republican congress
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
this rrren.t country will- demand of the
&
which immediately preceded it, the sur- All
inCleveland administration, and they will
would
be $60,000,000
and sooos. Mo Troabls to Show Goods.
plus next June
demand it in no uncertain tone, and that
stead of $20,000,000.
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Farnnd Wide.
Not on this broad coutinmit alone, but
in malarial breeding tropical regions, in
Guatemala, Mexico, South America, the
Isthmus of ranania, and elsewhere,
y
Stomach Bitters nffords to inR
habitants
and sojourners protection
u
against malaria. The miner, the freshly
arrived immigrant, the tiller of the virgin
soil newly robbed of its forests bytheaxe
of the pioneer, find in the superb antifebrile specific a preserver against the
poisonous miasma which iu vast districts,
rich m natural rcsonrcea, is yet fertile m
disease. It annihilates disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, fortifies those
who use it against rheumatic ailments,
bred and fostered by outdoor exposure;
infuses genial warmth into a frame chilled
by a rigorous temperature, and robs of
thtir power to harm morning and evening
mists and vapors laden with hurtlulness;
strengthens the weak and conquers incip
ient kidney trouble.
s
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Brown
I'm glad I met your wife.. She
seemed to to take a fancy to me.
Jones Did she?
sooner. Enquirer.

Flltula and Rec al Ulceri, without
danger or detention from buslne'i
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Cull upon or addrece
with at amp for tree eon-iultatlon or advise,
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I wish

you'd met her

Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but savs
none of them seemed to do him any good,
out nnauy negot noid of ' one that speedily cured him. He .was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the public that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The Lonely and .Melancholy Man.
He is rich, but home comfort to him is
unknown;
He spends the best part of his life
At his club, the theater and brooding
alone:
He has a society wife.
Miles' .erve A Mvcr Pills.
Act on a new principle
regulating the
liver, stomach hud bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speed y cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation."
for men, woman, children, Smallest mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
I

SHOOTING Si MiS.
A Curious

Fart.

Ad I'ngnllant Conclusion.
Her throat and her neck protects with The reason that woman's fashions are
changed
care;
So oiten, I'm given to think, you'll find
When she's in the swim of society
Those parts are generally pretty bare. In the fact that Providence has arranged
His fashions to correspond with her
Cholerine in Pennsylvania
mind.
,
Swickley, Perm.: We had an epidemic
Copy of Original.
of cholerine, as our physicians called it,
Van Webt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.'
in this place lately and I made a great
Gents This is to certify that I had
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen what is called sciatic rheumatism so badly
bottles of it in one week and have since that I was all drawn over to one Bide.
old nearly a gross. This Remedy did My hip sank in so that you could lay
the work and was a big advertisement for your hand in the cavity, and I could do
me. Several persons who hod been no work for over one year. I tried some
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three of the best physicians and did almost
weeks were cured by a few doses of this everything I could hear or think of, and
'
nothing did me any good until I purmedicine,
chased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic
P. P. Knapp, Pti, G.
Van
Syrup, of Hines fc Son,
25 and SO cent bottles for sale by A. C. Wert, Ohio. Four bottles druggists,
cured me and
Ireland, j r.,
have never had it Bince.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Hud His 1 y'es Opened.
Hines & Son, Druggists.
Green There was a time when I thought
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
I knew everything.
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Brown Yes. And yon think differentMttllliiK tue W aters.
ly now?
At 2 a. m. his red haired wife
Wher. she's in for a swim

G.
B.

at the ocean she

I do.
What made you change your opin-

ion!
G.

Well, the fact is

I am courting

a

widow.

Terrible Misfortune
From it
.

Many Suffering;
To-da-

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those v ho hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief,
nd are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is just what your advertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of sick headache."
Chan. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.

Regular in One Thins.

Doctor at tea Have you been regular
in taking your meals f
Patient I can not say that I have, but
I have been very regular in getting rid of
them.
RhenmallHtii qniekly Cored.
Three days is a very short time in
which to care a bad case of rheumatism;
but it can be done, if the proper treatment is adopted, aa will be seen by the
following from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, 111.: "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hip and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days,
t am all right
and would insist
on every one who is afflicted with that
terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at once." 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C, Ireland, jr

Paced up and down the ball,
As he was climbing up the Btairs
Returning from a "call."
The indications all bespoke
A storm's approaching din,
Yet he did not appear to note
The danger he was in.
He simply smiled at her, did he
AlasI the guile of men
He calmed her with these Boothing words :
" "I won
here's ten."
Medern Society.

Aesire to Bear Testimony.

Henry Thome, traveling secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., writes from Exeter hall,
Strand, London, Feb. 2, 1888:
"I desire to bear my testimony to the
value of Allcock's Poboub Plastebb. I
have used them for pains in the back and
side arising from rheumatic and other
causes never without deriving benefit
from their application.
They are easily
applied and very comforting. Those engaged as I am in public work which involves exposure to sudden changes of
will do well to keep a supply of
Allcock's Porous Plasters in their portmanteaus."
Home Sunday Proherbs.
The vain man knows it all, but people
would rather die ignorant than hear him

e,

'

tell

it.

It is hard to satisfy some folks. If yon
silk rope they

were to hang. 'em. with a
would still kick.'

The best way to get along in this world
is to get along. The man who stands still
is liable to catch a coLiand nothing else.
Atlanta Constitution.
.
"March to search" is the old adage. It
searches out any weakness of the system,
To the Hawaiian Prinreits.
from impnre blood. Those who
They tay she's a form like the Venus of resulting
use Ayer's Haraaparilla find March no
Milo,
more searching or even disagreable than
And there's no lovelier girl 'twixt any other mouth.
This medicine is
wonderful invigorator.'
Hawaii and Leghorn
Than Victoria Kawekin Kaluluni Laualilo
The Hecret of Her Beauty.
"She's beautiful, and a fairer skin
Kalanlnuiahilapalapa C'ieghorn.
I think yon would vainly seek."
The Hnealera W ant the Best.
"Oh, yes; 'tis the beautiful soul within ;"The people of this vicinity insist on
That shines in the maiden's cheek."
having Chamberlain's Congh Remedy, and
do not want any other," savs John V.
All the elements with nature' requires,
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That to make the hair beautiful and abundant,
ll right. They know it to be superior to are supplied in Ayer's Hair Vigor. This
ny other for colds, and as a preventative preparation keeps, the soalp free from
nd core for croup, and why should they dandruff, nravetita the hair irom becom
not insist upon having it? 50 east battles ing dry and harsh, 4 ssakes it 8xlble
Ml y A. 0. belaid, Jr.,
ju glossy.

it

Methods

of

treating

p.

Colds and

Coughs were
based on the
idea of suppression. We
.

now

know-tha- t

"feedinsr a

cold" is good doctrine.

Scott's Emulsion
of

oil with
a rich

r

cod-live-

hypo-phosphite-

fat-foo-

s,

d,

IUi

Present: Hons. A. L. Kendoll, chairmen; Chas. W. Dudrow and Victor Ortega,
commissioners; Atanasio Komero, clerk,
and Antonio Alarid, deputy sheriff.
The minutes of last session were read
and approved.
Mr. Hipohto Vigil presented his resignation as justice of the peace of precinct
No. 3, and Mr. Jose Ma. Somoza was appointed in his place.
Mr. Ramon Romero, road oversser of
precinct No. 10, presented his resignation
and Mr. Jose Iguacio Fresques was appointed in his place.
Mr. Francisoo Xavier Garcia was appointed justice of the peace for precinct
No. 16, and Mr. Juan de Jesus Vigil was
appointed constable for said preoinct

'

cures the most stubborn
cough when ordinary
Pleasant
have
to
to take; easy,
digest.

it!

the persons heretofore appointed.
The following accounts were examined,
last moment, the villian
P.
comes into possession of a vast fortune audited and approved:
Vigil, salary as coroner
and the heroine marries him instead of Hipolito
$ 85 00
Feb. 1893
C. M. Conklin, for attendance of
marrying the hero.
41 00
Co, comrs. and probate court. .
Trade Hark 1'uhc.
Ant. J. Silva, salary as janitor 0.
court
S.
U.
of
circuit
the
Judge Thayer,
40 00
'93
H.
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual VictorFeb.
Ortega,salary and mileage
injunction, and reference to a master to
as Co. coinr. Jan. and Feb ... 43 58
assess the damage sustained by the plant-if- R. E.
Twitchell, salary as district
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, in33 33
attorney. Jan. and Feb.
stituted by the Hostetter company of
as county
Salcido,
salary
Aguatin
rePittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is
25 00
jailer. Jan. and Feb
strained from mnking or selling imitation Benito
as county
salary
Borrego,
manner
in
Hostetter Stomach Bitters
uuy
25 00
jailer, Jan. and Feb
whatever; eitliiJr in bulk, by the gallon,
fees as conor by refilling empty Hostetter bottles; Francisoo Anayn, No. 4
3 00
stable, precinct
and from the use of the word "Hostetter" Auiceto
Abeytia, salary, as pro- -'
iu connection with any article of stomach
66 66
bate iudire, Jan. and Feb
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff iu the
Romero, salary as Co.
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as Atanasio
and probate clerk, stamps, staa "Trade name."
J6 60
tionery, etc
Dolores Montoya, for taking oaie
Hit the .Mark.
6 00
of a pauper
"How did you like the sermon?" asked
Ignacio Lopez, balance due for
the minister of' the drummer.
10 00
keeping newspaper files
"Oh, I liked some parts of it first rate," Jacob Weltmer, stationery lor
40
22
was the reply. "Your remarks about sins
justices of the peace
of omission didn't hit me, but when you New Mkxioan Printing Co., for
publishing, printing, stationtalked about those of commission I must
82 65
etc
ery,
say you were getting pretty close."
Tomas Romero, fees as justice of
5 00
the peace, Jan. '93
Washington Star.
Santa Fe'Gas Co., gas for court
6 20
Nobody will suffer with liver or kidney
house
disease if they take Simmons Liver Regu- Chas. M. Conklin, expenses for
186 25
jail, Feb. '93
lator.
Jose Quintana, road overseer for
40 00
A Cynic s r vl.
1892
Dire mischief lurks in a glnes of liquor, Manuel Valdez, com. ns assessor
out of the different funds, to be
But experience tells us there's nothing
paid out of delinquent taxes. .. 18 86
human
Francisco M. Conklin, judge of
3 00
Can drive a man to his ruin quicker
gon. election precinct No. 17 .
Than a petulant, willful and wayward Rafael Garcia, fees as justioeof
3 60
.
the peace precinct No. 16
woman.
The board adjourned till the 3d day of
i
One Woman Who Didn't Hay "This Is April, A. D. 1893.
--

At the

..

v

f,

....

.

Mo

el 3P.A.SQ

di-;-

No. 16.
Mr. H. C. Kinsell was appointed enuNo. 7.
A Lucky Ios.
medi- merator for precinct
I'bat whereus it appears by
Resolved,
As onward time doth gaily jog,
failed.
the records of this oftiue that the road
cines
The facts made plain that all may know,
overseers of precincts Nos. 4, 5 and 17
have not tiled in this office their bonds
He is, indeed, a "lucky dog"
V.
A'l ri1rgit. and oaths as
Pr.pnr(1 bv 3cnt ft Rnwnn. N
required by law, therefore
Who takes the prize at kennel show.' '
said offices are vacated.
And the following persons were apThe Koble Art or Melf Dcfenne." Set
To counteract the desire for strong pointed aa such road overseers:.
forth by an Authority.
For precinct No. 4, A. Martinez.
Self defense instinctive.
Persons who drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
No. 8, Antonio M. GonzaFor precinct
find themselves afflicted with heart dis'
A New Kind of Climax.
les.
ease as manifested by its many sympFor precinct No. 6, Antonio Lopez.
Playwright And I have a piece of
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
For precinct No. 6, Francisco de Sales
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smother- startling realism for a climax.
' V
Romero.
want.
we
or
ing, fainting
dropsy, etc., naturally
Manager Realism is what
And the clerk was directed to notify all
desire a d fense against what may term- What is

inate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She Buffered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Wbb not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Cure cured her.

or Hydrocele. Our aucoeis in
both these d.ffloultles
has been phe
nomenal.

cabin bears N. 78
of the JBar.l of Coanty Hetlceof Application for U S. Patent, corner of Seaton's
10 mir. VV. 112 It. Thence N. 87
ihuirrul r.ntry Mo. 6.
t'o.niuiHS'oiiera of aanta Ve
deg.
W.
15 ... 11. in.
835(1
ft. to Cor,
SI'BVEY NO. 931.
t iiuniy
U. 8. Land Oifice, Santa Fe, N. M., No.
a spruce 1G ins,
24, whence
Santa Fe, N. M., March 1, 1893.
11.
T.
bear
The honorable board met at 2 o'clock February 28, 1893. Notice is hereby diam. marked

Old Timo

. . ;

tlio
given that in
pursuance of
oct of congress approved May 10,
1S72, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Roswell 15. Briggs, its president, whose postoUice address is Room
937 Eqaitabla Building, Denver, Colo.,
has made application for a patent for a
placer mining claim situate on tha
Uio
Hondo, in The Rio Hondo
mining district, Taos county, territory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmeneita, Hawkeye, Keystone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and desoribed by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field uotes
on file iu the office of the register of
Santa Fe land district, New Mexico, as
follows:
SQUEDI7NK

,.

first-cla-

e.

n

Ss

one-thir-

-

...

,ne,

,

M

UUIWiuiuiuiBi-uoiBvne1

CABMKNCITA

-

1

jr

.

1

HAWKITB FLACBB.

1

1

1

1

1.1.-

..

WEST.

-

1

1

--

1

1

hort Unvt9 NEW ORLKAtvr, KANSAS CTTT. mtO ton s
bOUIS. WBW IORR, WASII.OTnv Fnvorlt,- li,.,.
'th.
north, rant i.d Noutlirant. 'PULLMAN PALACK I.KKP.
ING AIM daily between St. I out and
lalln. Port
Worth aud K) Paso; also Marnliall .nd Nrvr
Orh
nltheut change. Solid Train. HI pHso to 8batis
Ftntt-oiaLouis
-

ftquipiueut.

HUMBOLDT PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which ib identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
S. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 49 deg. 30 miu. W. 63 ft. and an
aspen 10 ius. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 82 deg. 30 min. W.2.5 ft. Thence
8.22 deg.E. 1100 It. to cor. No. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 72 d"g. 50 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an nspen 9 ins. dinm. marked
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam, marked B, T.
bears
N. 43 deg. 35 inin. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 55 inin. VV. 17.8 ft. Thence S.'
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor. No. 32, whence
a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked li. T.
1
bears S. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ius. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E, 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33.
whence a spruce 20 ins, diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 55 deg.E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 3 deg. 30 mill, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 It. to cor.
No. 84, whence a spruce 14 ins. dinm.
marked B. T.
boars N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 80
deg, 10 mm. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
VV. 3226.3 ft to cor. No.
35, whence
deg.
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 54 dog. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and nn aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 62 deg. 55 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1788.7 ft.
to cor. No, 3(i, whence U, S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 8(1 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. n spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 55
min. W, 84.5 ft, and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bearsS. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
and 13, T. 27 N., 11. 13 E aud of unsur-veye- d
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are recorded in
hook F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows:
Squedunk, amended certificate
page 349; Carmeneita, amended certificate, pages 352 and 353; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 352; Keystone page 351;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt,auiended
certificate page 373,
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
1
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AWZKTI PLA0BB.
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
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AND
JUNCTION.
In the vegetable, world
natii'e ha s nreit away vast
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
qunlitltles of fast which Is
fnr the henllnit of all diseases. There Is not a riis-es- Trinidad, Santa Fe Si New Mexico Points
for which nature ha
Rpnchlni all ihs prlnp'pal towrn and mining
ha not a remeily. and those
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1
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Glo-riet- a,

j,

tta Chas. E. Walker.

t.

1

plaoer and has the same bearing trees,
t henoe 8. 88
deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thenoe 8. 2 deg. E. 660 ft,
to Cor. No. 19 .which is identical with
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone plaoer and
has the same bearing trees. Thenoe N.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft.toCor. No.20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 5 int. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 3 deg. E. 10 ft, Thence N. 76
deg. E. 2422.2 t. to Cor. No. 21. whence
an aspen 14 ins, diam. marked B. T.
bears N, 87 deg, 20 min. E, 19,5 ft. and an
aspen 14 ins, diam, marked B. T.
bears N. 87 deg, W. 11 ft. Thence S. 87
deg. 15 min. E. 8262.83 ft. to Cor. No. 22
whenoe a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
' :
bears 8. 44 deg. W. 81,7 ft. and a
tjienerona F.nthuslanra. 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
sptuce
; Rosalie
George and I are- engaged, beats 8. 9 deg. 60" min. E. 63.3 ft. Thence
and ho gave me this beautiful
N. 3 deg. 46 min. E. 660 ft, to Cor. No. 28
when an atpen 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
''
1
bears 8. 88 deg, W. S ft. An aspen.
Eunice
Oh, I'm so glad). It didn't
$ ins. diam. narked B. T.
bears N.
Ust
welly
year,
finger
93 4sg. M, atia. . 344 ft. and the 9. .
--

j

at cor. No. 10 which
Beginning
10
identical
is
with oor. No.
of
the
Carmeneita
and
placer
has the same bearing trees. Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 19U0 it. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam.- iuarkeo
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. VV.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. markei.
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. 1.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 aeg. W. 448.8 ft. tt
cor. No, 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam
marked B. T.
bears S. 79 deg. 6.
min. E. 41.6 It. and a spruce 26 ii.s.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
40 min. W. 61.4 ft. Thence 8. 75 deg.
W.
18 whence ai
Ko.
to
1900
cor.
80 min.
it.
1893.
Last publication, April 29, 1893.
aspen 8 ins. diam, murked B. T.
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12,5 ft. and an
A. L. Mobbisoh, Register.
B.
T.
ins.
6
marked
diam.
aspen
bears S. 61 deg. 60 min. VV. 7.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
Notice for Publication.
nrsron VLAoaa.
Homestead No. 2526.
Lakd Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with oor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
Feb. 23, 1893. $
Notice is hereby given that the followplacer and has the same bearing trees.
Thenoe N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 it. to cor. No, ing named settler has filed notice of his
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of intention to make final proof in
support
the Hawkeye placer and has the same of his claim, and that said pr'o'of will be
bearing trees. Thence S. 76 deg.,30 min. made before the register aud receiver at
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identiSanta Fe, N. M., on March 23, 1893, viz:
cal with oor. No. 18 of the Hawkeye pla- Francisco Lopez for the ne
sec 82, tp.
cer and has the Bame bearing trees. 16 n, r 11, e.
Thenoe N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to oor No.
He names the following witnesses to
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the prove his continuous residence
upon, and
Carmeneita placer and has the same bear- cultivation of, said land, viz:
48
N.
trees.
E.
Thence
Antonio
Cruz
1230
ft.
Gurule,
ing
deg.
Encinins, Franto cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in. cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of
diam. marked B. T.
N. M.
bears N. 36
10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
4, L. Mohbison.
iu. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
Register.
88 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 600 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an
aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 16 931 bears
MAIN MOO I
N. 18 deg. 46 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce 4asi!y, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
Cilebi ted English IUuedv
bears
N. 84 deg. 40 mm. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
INERTIA.
84 deg. E. 8705.53 ft. to oor. No. 16,
It !s soid on a positive
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
guarantee to cure an
T. 16 931 bears 8. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
lurrn of nervoue
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
any disorder
of tbe genital organs of
T.
bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. VV. 85.7
caused
either
Bex,
ft. Thence S. S33.33 ft. to cor No. 17,
Rnfnm. bv excessive uso of Aftnr
whenoe a spruoe 5 in. diam, marked B. T. Tobacco,
Alcohol or Opium,
or on account
bears 8. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.5 I t. and a ot youthful indiscretion or over indulgence eta ,
Cnnvulsionn.
Wflkffulness.
Dizziness,
Heuducnb,
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Mental
Softening of the Brain, VVeuk
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. Thenoe 8. Memory.Depression.
Bearing Down I'nins, Seminal Weatm ss,
88 deg. W. 147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18 Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhna,
01 I'ower and fmpotency, which if
neglected
whence a tack in the S. E, corner of the Loss lead
to prenititure old age and insanity.
may
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Positively guaranteed. Trice. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
Plaoer Mining Company bears N. 18 deg, for $5.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
10 min. VV.lu4.4 rfU Thence 8. 2 deg.
co refund too money if a
permanent cure i Dot
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No; 19 whence an aspen effected.
12 ins. diam. ma"rked B.
bears
H6LRVIA HfcDICINtt CO, Detroit, Uic&.
N. 12 deg. E, 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
For dale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
75 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
84 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
HELP
THERE'S
FOR ALL!
Hi the plaoe of beginning.

y

EYE AND EAR.

The Great Popular Route Between

1

PLACER.

Beginning at oor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squoduuk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
I'litnce N. 45 deg. VV. 6(12.5 ft. to cor. No.
win- h is identical with
cor. No. 5 of
he Squedunk placer and has the same
icai iiig trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 40!l0.
.2 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 iim.
itiiin. marked B. T
bears S. 57 deg.
.() min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 18 ins.
B. T.
bears S. 28 dttf-)i nm. marked
miu. VV. 34 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
o;i8 98 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen S
62
.us. dm in. innrked H. J .
bears
K. 8.5 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam.
bears S. 65 deg. 20 min.
B.T.
V. 21. it. Ttience S. 50 deg. W, 823,88 ft.
No.
the
4,
iu cor.
place of beginning.
5

PLACES.

1

1, whence the
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., it. 13 E

,

Ft

DBNVIB

Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is iden
tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett pla
cer ana nas tne same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min; E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence nn aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 detr.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and nn aspen 8 ins.
marnea
U31
20
ainm.
bears N. 68 deg.
d.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balaam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ius. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence S. 49 deg.
W. 4754,43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. mid nn aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W.
660 it. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
79 deg. VV. 11.5 ft. and nn nspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg.
16 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.

PLA02S.

8.
of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., 44 miu., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce
IS ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., K. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., K. 38.9 ft, Thenoe N. 69 deg., 1.
2011.65 tt. to Cor. No. 2, whenoe a spruca
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
81 deg. 20 miu. VV. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 3
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thence N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. SOol.Ol ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam, marked B.
T.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09, ft, to Cor, No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked 13.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ius. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 It. Thenoo N. 45 deg., VV. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No, 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock eliCf 20 ft, high marked B. R. filial bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
beirs S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. it.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. oor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 33 deg. 87
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears 8. 7 deg. 10
miu. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins,
diam. marked B. T.
bears N, 65 deg.
80 min. E. 9 It. Thence S. 44 deg 30 min,
W. 4915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 wneuce the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 I t. high
bears S. 67 deg 25 min. VV. 69 ft. and a
spi uce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg, 85 min. VV, 18.8 ft. Theuve
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins, diam. murked B.
T.
bears 6. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. und a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.1S.5 It.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 600 ft. to cor. No. 1,
tue pl.ice of beginning.

iROTrarii;."

beginning.

Beginning at Cor. No.

A. L. ElMDALL,

Sudden."

Chairman.
The youth said, VBe mj wife, dear Flo;"
Chas. W. Dodbow,
His earnest prayer the maid affecttd.
Vioiob Obtuoa,
Commissioners.
She smiled and gently smoothed ner Attest:
Atanasio Romebo, ClerK.
dress
And said, "This is not unexpected;
The Alameda.
I made fny'mind up long ago,
A new and very attractive resort in the
When you proposed to answer 'Yes.'"
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
bilous-nes- s
or
can
have
dyspepsia
Nobody
able and home-likStrictly
if they take Simmons Liver Regu- in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
lator.
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
Definite Knoiigh.
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to f 4 per
week. For further particulars, address
Jack I may kiss you, then f
U.K. LlVINOBTON,
Perdita blushingly rSome time in the
Las Crucea, N. M.
Jack.
future,
tVhcn Your Fj e Strikes This Stop
Jack eagerly When f
'
null Itenil It.
Perdita Day before
hot springs of Arkansas
The
famous
Life.
world renowned for their healtu qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
Nobody can be troubled with constipn-tiobe reached quickly in Pullman buffet
if
Liver
take
Simmons
or piles
they
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Regulator.
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
A Judicial Opinion.
iluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
her
novel
Daughter looking up,from
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
Papa, in time of trial what do ypti sup saniturium.
pose brings the n ost comfort to a manf
"
Rates.
Papa who is a Distriut JuJe An accommercial
For the
quittal, I should think. Life.
congress held at Uiden, Utah, April 24 t.
S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
mothers' Rernnimendatlon.
27, the A., T.
on the
We are acquainted with many mothers tickets for one fare and
in Centerville who would not be without certificate plan. For further information
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the call on V. M. Smith, city ticket agent.
house for a good many times its cost.,
and more are recommending it every day.
, ItUNlness Xotlee.
From personal experience we can say
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
that it has broken up bad colds for our cabinet
maker and carpenter shop, on
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi- comer
Boletin Popular office on
zen. AO cents bottles for sale by A. C. Water opposite
street.: He is preprred to do all
Ireland, jr.,
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the publio's
Notice for Pnlillcsitton.
patronage. If you have any extra nice
. Homestead No. 2823.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
N.
M.,
Land Office at Santa Fb,
March 4, 1H93,
Notice is hereby given that the followKomethlng Xewl
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Tourist seleping car. Chicago to Bosintention to make proof in support of ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
bis claim, and that said proof will be Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecmade before the register and receiver at tion with the Canadian Pacific, has inSanta Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz: augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
w cars between
Juan M. Lucero, for the e , n w
Chicago and Boston via
sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. G e.
Detroit and Montreal.
to
witnesses
the
names
He
following
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
prove his ccntiduous residence upon, the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora, Detroit, Canadian Pacillo to Newport
Franoisoo Baldonado and Modesto Mon- via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston & Maine and Concord Montoya, allr of Chilili, N. M.
!5.':
,! '. A. L Mobeison,
vy
treal railroads.
. Rfgister.
,
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
cents; to London, 76 cents; to Gait, 76
cents; to Toronto, fl; to Peterboro, $1:
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montrnal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
CURB
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m arriving in ChiYOURSELF!
frlA.l.kUllHth flnnnrplinn
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
f UlWh
H.. HrkUu
Qnamarihinsl
UIBIrUIIUWVI
upholstered, some in
They r are
It UlWO,l31
I Ul BUT
leather and others in oorduroy; are
. kAiU J
l
J
with
fitted
matresses, pillows, blankai sfl
Mitra In ft fp rltrl
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
Ulihoutthenid or publicity of a
Moetor.
tables, cqoking range, etc., and will be in
ihj
wanintewi not to Hrieiura.
charge of a competent porter, who will
77i
UnivTal American Cur.
make up the berths, keep the ear neat
Manufactured by t .
and clean and attend to the eomfort of
.The Ev&M Chemical Co.
the passengers. These cars are patronCINCINNATI.
O.
ized by the very nicest people,
Reservations in advanoe will W oheer-full'
made upon request;
For further Information apply to jour
nearest ticket agent.
,
Ml by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
i C. M. Haufsor, Com. Agent.
'
1327 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

N. 20 deg. E. 82 ft. and n spruce 6 ius.
diam. marked Ji. T. 24 931 bears S. 71
deg. i min. VV. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 70 deg.
W. 2450 it. to cor. io. 17, the place of

BURLIXUTOVS SEW FAST

BAIN

to 'hlras;e.
Only as Hotira-Mrn- ver
Under its new Rummer' schedule tha
Burlington route is erint)led o offer in
creased facilitits in trntn service' ancf fasf
'
,"'
time from Denver enstwnrd.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Specist,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reach
ing Omaha at 11:40 the same evening snj
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, mak
ing the rnn Denver to Chicago: in 21
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through PullmXa
For rienntly lUmtratud. dcicrlptlro books free sleepers for Kansas City and St. Lonia,
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
'
of coat, addreas
milking quicker time than any other
'
S. K HOOPER,
A.8. HUCHE3.?'
line.
urfcloh havn tin annul in the cure nf diseases ol F.T.JEFFtW,
Train No. 2, popularly known as "Tha
tbe liea t, limns and throat, kidney tiud liver ha't ui Gtt'l dp, TriOi llaufav Onl Pui.aTil.igt,
rneinT-immsnepsin,
troubles, neti'ai?iB.Yirlvnto
' DENVER, COLORADO.
Flyer," continues to leave Denver at
und soxiihI dl9eS"0-iw v,.n.
formerly, at 8:80 p. m., reaching St.
joss of visor, mlnal weakness, syphilis, iciest,
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 tha
female complaints and all diseases f the hum a
Consultation
free,
Wilte,
euclixing
body.
second morning.
,
stamp, or call on
Both of these trains consist of veati-bulLEE WINCBRJTHEfY
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
IS43 Larimer St.; Denver.
full information, tickets and sleeping
berths-calon local ticket agents, or ad- BiKttiv nowem axh.ii.Hnc
O. W. Vnllrrv, General Agent, 1709
SUFFERERS! drain,
and all tha train ol drefs
Vila
from indltm. Larimer strest, Deuvsr.
jrouUi,oraojoauaa
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN, tloo,fxoaaa,o8rtaattDn,ai-rtkniiaukV and pa nanenltr cnml hj
(oooMtt m AOattf)
insainaoi wwaana parneniarama

m
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AFTER THE PLUMS.

The Daily New Mexican
MONDAX,

Political Pointers Indicatinff How the
Scramble Goes on for Spoils

MARCH 13.

ot Office.

Nutlcr le lierehy nlven Hint onlern mvt-Speaking of the reason tor the legisla
y employees upon the New Mkxican
tive assembly's change in the time for
unless
honored
be
will
not
Co.,
Printing
urevioaslv endorsed by the business an- - holding court in Grant county, the
Deming correspondent of the El Faso
Nut ire
Times has discovered that: "The change
New was made with no other object than to
Ee,eets far hash Dumber ef the
state date wanted, or tney prevent Judge John R. McFie, the present
Mixisak,
ill reeeire
attention.
district judge, from holding over and
conducting the spring term. Judge
term expires in H few days and by
MSTEOROLOCIQAL
postponing the term until April 7, ample
C. S.pEFABTIlEXT or ARIUI.TPRH,
time will be afforded for the appointment
W'BATHKa atllUKAU, UfflCK UK OlSKKTBR,
Suntu Fe. iN. u., Murcli l 2, 1SU3. ) of his Democratic successor. There is
such a thing as carrying partisan politics
too !m and when the legislative assembly
ra
Z J
T
stoops to such small aots as this, it is
2.. 2 - about time to call public attention to
3
E'S.
their petty politics. Judge McFie, by the
:
s aa "1J
' s
way, has made one of the most capable
7 '
and fairest judges who ever sat on the
Clr bench in New Mexico, and steps down
33 SH
33
23 12
:00 a. ill
CI: and out with the best wishes of every
35 KW
34
iO 08
6:00 p.ui
45 citizen whose business ever led him beMaxiinun Temperature
,. 32 fore the
Minimum Teiimerature
judical tribunal."
00
Total Precipitation
It has been announced, by several
11. B. Hkk.iy, observr.
miners that Mr. Edward Medler is a can
didate for U, S. inspector, whatever that
may mean. The Times wishes to say
that it is in favor of Mr. Medler for 17. S.
special agent, the' position he seeks.
More tban that, we. are for the gentleman
with all our might, and tnain, and believe
he is deserving of a much better office
He tins loig!it the 'battles of his party
with sple.nuid courage and earnestness.
He strikes from the shoulder and asks no
quarter from the enemy. Such a man al1 tho Oriental salutation,
ways commands respect and admiration
'
'
His wide experience and knowledge ot
health.
knowing tUatgood
affairs will equip him for the position of
J
r.gnnot ' exist without a
special agent of the government, while
bis integrity and nign character emhealthy Liver. "When the
phasize the I act that his selection would
Liver is torpid tlio Bowbea wise one. Albuquerque limes.
conand
els are sluggish
A. C. Voorhees,
of the Restipated, the food lies
county central committee, Bp
publican
in the stomach undi- peared before our Republican town couu
nil Mouday, and made an argument ask
the
eested,
ing them to endorse Hon. A. B. Fall, of
blood; frequent headache
Las Cruces, for U. S. attorney, and E. L.
ensues, a feeling of lassiHull, of Silver City, for U. S. marshal for
New Mexico. When Democrats have to
and
tude, despondency
work through such channels as these for
nervousness indicate how
endorsement to high political honors
dei3
the whole system
from a Democratio executive, it is time
Democrats to set
lor all
ranged. Simmons Liver
down on them. Katon Reporter.
Regulator has been the
The members of the various labor
means of restoring more
of New Mexico are signing
organizations
and
health
people to
petitions to the president protesting
against the appointment of A. B. Fall as
happiness by giving them
United States attorney for the territory,
a healthy Liver than any
on account of bis vote and work while in
"known
earth.
on
agency
the council recently. He worked against
extraoracts ".with
the liability bill, for the passage of which
representatives of every organization ol
dinary power and eilicacy.
luboring men in the territory petitioned
NCVr.l DEEf D.OAPPOINTED.
Las Vegas Stock Grower.
A a frew'T.-- .l f im!ly
fr r!yiw;iiey
It is understood that the Democratic
otc 1'iinliy
'Torpid liver, CwnsUpaU-oit
mo nnythir.ir ciee, and lave iievoi on:
combination that will endeavor to control
w
effect
it
in
the
produced;
appointed
the offices in New Mexico consists ol
-i
te almost a perfect cure for nil tlic6toni:'"li ana towels.
Delegate Antonio Joseph, H. B. Fergus-son.1
w.
fei'irev
.;, rv.
member national' Democratic com
uiittee; B. Seligman, delegate to the Chi
cago convention; J. H. Crist, chairman
Democratio central committee; T. F.
Gable, secretary Democratio central committee.
J. H. Crist, chairman of the Democratic
central committee of New Mexico, left
last night for Washington, where he wil!
meet H. B. Fergusson and Delegate Jo(Western Division.)
seph, and the changes are to commence
then and there. All, however, is not gold
TIME TABLE NO.
that glitters, and all is not harmonious iu
Democratio office seeking circles.
'.'.
Iu effect Sunday, November 27, lh92.
According to a dispatch in a recent St.
"
l.caveCTmairi
I0;W 11. 111. 12:01 a. 111. Ar- Louis Republic, "Captain Wm. Ends, of
Cnrrollton, Mo., is registered at Willard's.
rive at t'lijcuitu 10:20i. 111. X:3u. 111.
Leave hiwast'itv 12:40 p. 111. 12:55 p. m Captain Ends has large financial interests
u:30 a. 111. 4:40 p. 111.
in New Mexico, and is stated as an appliArrive
' Leaveatjiusast'il.v
111.
I.ii Juntii 7:00 a. 111. tl:5o
Ar cant for governor of that territory. Las
'
rive nt I a Junta at 0:10 a.m. h:30 a. 111.
Vegas Stock Grower,
A.
of
James
Lang,
Albuquerque, whose
WISTWAaj)
STATIONS.
father, a resident of Albany, N. Y., reNO. 2 NO. 4
Ha. 3 ro. I
ceived the highest vote of any Cleveland
elector in that state, passed up the road
:30 p 4:'.'Va Lr... Albuq.,..Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a on
Saturday night enroute to New York
2.30)1
I0O5ji
Cimliilge
and Washington. He expects to be named
S:30 a 10:25a
Winuat .....J 1 43p 2:35 a for U.
8. marshal in New Mexico before
1:0U
4 0.) a 10 55
2.00 a
Gallup
:40 a
ft5.. ..Jjvav Hprin!!... 6:.Wa 5:20 p he returns.
5.00a 4:00 p
T:0Oa a: rap .... Hollirook
Judge Joseph Boone, of Deming, is
4.00 a 2:50 p pushing his luims for the appointment
Winslmv
2:2(1 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
as United States district attorney for New
Klagatiiti'....,. 1.00 ".55
0.45 a K:40
N.OQp ...... Wllliiims
Mexico.
"Strong local support is being
8:40
a
Ash
7:i5
Kork.....
p
l:ii :uup
given him,' it is said.
I
1:40
a
2:55
Jim...
.I'reseott
S:3Opl0:20p
J. H. Clark, of New York City, one of
8:50 hi 1:20
... Peach 'Sp'ir.... 1:35 U 2:10 p
Kiurniiin
I0:55p 0:40 a the Tammanyites and supposed to have
f:30p 2:15 a
7:50 p 4:10 a ....Tlie N'eedlea... h:00p 7:10 a landed interests in New Mexico, is an
Keiiner ...... 0:25 p 5.23 a applicant for the governorship iu New
S.UOp U:d9a

mt
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How's

Leo Hersch, employed by the Graden
Mercantile company at Durango, Colo.,
is here on a visit to his parents. He
reports business pretty much overdone
at Durango, though says it is a live town.
Dan Warren, he says, has recently drawn
out of the Sohutt Mercantile company and
will probably take the road for Farwell,
of Chicago, removing his family from
Durango to Chicago.
Fine book and job printing a specialty
at the New Mexican Printing company's
large and complete establishment in this
city.
Will Marshall and Fat O'Brien, a brace
of tramps who swiped a pair of shoes
from Schumann's and a suit of clothes
from Gusdorf's, were sentenced by Justice
Garcia to ninety days in the county jail
Harry Mead, a soldier, and Thomas Haley,
his companion, went up for similar terms
for stealing a carpet.
Santa Feans are suffering, positively
suffering, because there are no potatoes
to be had at any price. Merchants have
contracted several car loads iu Kansas
and southern Colorado, but their advices
are that the weather is so continuously
cold and country roads so bad that
farmers can't deliver their spuds.
E. D. Franz has taken the agency for
the Victor bicycle and has sold several of
them. He will'also soon put in a varied
stock of low priced wheels and will keep
several on hand for rent to those who
desire to learn the mysteries of manipu
lating the "bike" before buying a wheel
of their own.

TKKlUToIUAL TIPS.
LAI VEOAS

poisoning

There are twenty m id bath patrons at
the hot springs.
There was "a poverty hop," at the Mai
boeuf hall. Friday evening, in honor of
Miss May Heller.
At the meeting of the Mutual Building
& Loan association, the other evening
John Shank whs a borrower to the
amount of $700, at 82 per cent.
Col. J. T. Grayson, formerly of Las
VegaB, and Miss Ida Pinner, were quietly
married in the parlor of thePiersou hotel,
at Et Faso, by Rev. F. S. Payne.
Prof. G. S. Ramsay, of the New Mexico
university, passed through for Denver
and boulder, Colo., to visit the university
and normal school of that state.
It is reported that Rev. E. Lyman
Hood, who for some years had been super
intendent of the Congregational church
work iu New Mexico, has resigned. He
is at Clifton springs, New York, for his
health. He will not return to New Mex

:

It

'

'

ft

ico.

The finance and advisory committees
World's fair matters in San Miguel
county met together, there being present
Judge E. V. Jiong, Geo. W. Hartman, U
L. Gregory and Seneca T. Kline. The city
photographers were asked to submit for
inspection all the views taken by them,
in and out of the oity, in order that those
to go into thp folder might be decided
upon. The county board were asked to
pay into the bands of the finance coin
mittee the amount due from the special
tux levy, thought to be over $1,000.
of

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

35.

ALBUQUEBQUB WAIFS.

Engineer Chas. Ross' child is very low
'
with diphtheria.
A five room adobe dwelling on the
Highlands burned Saturday night. Loss
f'JUU; insurance $000.
George Emery, the horseman, of Colo
rado Springs, has arrived in the city with
two racing liorses (or entry in the spring
meeting.
Delegates from the various railroad
orders along the Atlantio & Pacifio have
arrived in the city, and are holding meet
ings at the E. of P. hall in relation to
certain troubles that have occurred on
the road.
On Thursday evening, at the A. M. E.
church, the Pastime Quartette, of Albuquerque, and the Silver State Quartette,
of Pueblo, Colo., will give a concert, in
which the chief feature will be a contest
between the two clubs for a cash prize.
The ficst issue of the Brotherhood of
Railway Employes' Journal will make its
with F. W. Phelau,
appearance
editor; A. S. Dowler and W. J. Riker, as
sociate editors; C. M. Holmes, grand sec
retary and treasurer of the B. of R. E., as
business manager.
The county public school teachers' ex
amining board met at the university and
the following students were examined
Misses Pauline Whitelor certificates:
man, Ruth Jeuks, Edna Miller, Margaret
Lee, Ellen Jeukins and Mr. F. A. Matthes
No result announced.
Although nut by any means the lowest
bidders, tlie contract for the induct was
awarded to the Eing Bridge company,
represented here by (i. B. Wiles, the price
being $le,ooo. The Citizen says: "It is
understood that Chas. F. Creary and oth
ers now intend to stop work by serving
upon air. wnes injunction papers."
The Citizen learns that on last Wednesday night some thieves broke into the
saloon of. L. Huniug, at Los Lunas, and
alter carting away several hundred do!
tare worth of goods, broke into pieces
everything they could fiud. The place
the next morning presented the appearance of a Visit duriug the night iroin a
cyclone.
Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at 10
cents and milk at 0 cents ft glass.
'

11.

11

1

11

ll-flO-

.

11

1:1:0 1. U.OO11

2:35 11 12:55 p
8:00 a 2:IOp

liiiriliid.

. .. 4:20 p

2:00 p 2:35
Dairet
Ar...iliir.iiiw ..l.v l:4UplJ:IO
Muliave...... 11:30 a

a Mexico.
a

man named Strickler, of Dodge City,
Ess., lays first claim to the appointment
......... b.UU
of Navajo Iudian agent. He says parties
close to Cleveland have promised him
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m the place.
Gideon D. Bantz, of Silver City, who is
5:15 p. 111.
Leave l.os Angelea nt 7.00 a.
Arrive
Diego 12:50 p. 111. 0:20 p. ni. a candidate for the 8d judicial district
2:10
111.
111.
2:10
Sun Diego at
p.
Inrr
p.
judgeship, has left Silver City and is supArrive Sail Francisco 0:15 a. iu. Leave at posed to be flying toward Washington.
1:3 p. m. .
According to the oracle, the Albuquerque Times, Geo. E. Hosmer aspires to be
CONNECTIONS.
the next postmaster at Sprin er.
feS. F. Kailway
Al.nrQlTSI!QUE-A..- T.
Dr. J. C. Slack, of Folsom, is a candifor all points east and west.
date for register of the U. S. land office
at Clayton.
Present &
FRE8C0TT JUNCTION
C'ential railway, for Fort Whipple and
When you feel all tired out and broken
rresoott.
generally, you need a good tonic.
BARSTtiW Ta'ifornia Southern Railway up
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best. Try it.
a
for Liw Angeles San bivgu and other
.
points.
KOUMJ ABOUT TOWN.
MOIAVB Southern Pnoiflc for Snn Fran-rifcSiieraniento and Southern Calllur-alpoinu.
Lewis' creamery butter, 32 and 35 cents,
at 8. S. Beatty's.
Pu man Palace Sleeping Cars The work of cleaning out the
irrigation
io I'hanue is jnade Jiy sleeping rnr passen-per- ditches is in progress
betwci'ivfilii KrailciK'O mid Kansas
The best and cheapest book binding in
( ilv, or San Dii'ijo and Los Angeles and
NeW Mexico done at the fNaw Mexican
"
Chicago.
Printing company's bindery.
The Grartd Canon of theCo'orado How about the reorganization of the
Heretofore inacciwihle to toiiri-ican
fire department f Property holders
eauily he rcachtil by taking thin line, via city
I'earh Springs, and a fotage ride thenee 01 should insist that' something be done io
fcnt twenty-thre- e
miles... Thin canon is the this matter and at once.
granridst and niost wonderful of nature's
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
Werk.
of the peace blanks printed and for sale
"Stop off at Flagstaff V
by the New Mexican Printing company.
And hunt bear, "leer and wild turkey In the
The New Mexican Printing company
miriiifipent tiinn fnrm.ta tif Ilia Run Fnin.
secured the celebrated Frey patent,
has
cisro inouiitains; or visit the ancient ruins .
for flat opening blank books, for Mew
f the
Mexico; the best and most complete
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
ledgers, cash- books, journals, record
books and all other blank books in the
t. R. Ga' el, General
Snpt. W. A. Bissem., Gen. Pass. Agt. southwest are made by the New Mexican
H. B. VamSlyc, '
in thia city.
6ssi. Aft., Albuquerque, K.1I bindery
'
Cooley Beaver and T. A. Goodwin
from Bernalillo yesterday and retoo cold down there for duck
it
port
shooting. It is polder in that 'part of the
Far bate Our entire business, la who e Rio Grande valley than at Santa Fe. The
er ia part. BU in Bros.
grape growers had partly uncovered their
vines, but the cold snap that came on
Bard ware, eroekerywfre, glassware, harFriday last , necessitated covering them
Cost.
Blaiu
Bros.
e'tc;,'at
saddles;
ass!,
again. In the lower Hio Grande valley
Watehts, clocks," piatid ware, jewelry, it is said the earlier fruits have been dami t eost.,. Blaia Bros.
aged by the cold. .
A
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LOCALS.

V. N Land Court. '
The U. S. Court of private land claims
met at 10 a. m. A full beneh present.
The case No. 81, the Jaramillo grant, was
oontinued by agreement of attorneys to
next term.
Mr. Catron was granted permission to
take the deposition of Gen. Jose Maria
the
Chavei, of Abiqui respecting
Piedra Lumbre, Plaza Colorado and Casa
Blanca grants.
The court then took np the trial of
cause No. i9, the Marcos Valdez grant,
l. n. rurdy and r. it. van der Veer appearing as attorneys for the claimants,
Oral and documentary evidence was pre
asked leave to tile
sented, air.
additional exhibits in the case which was
granted. A recess was then taken until
2 p. m. when the hearing of testimony
was resumed.
The Valdez grant involves 600 acres,
nve mues southwest of Santa t'e.

j

Win. Waltlier, the Long: Missing Quar

termaster sergeant, writes 110111
Guatemala and Acknowledges '
Himself a Deserter.

,

Josephs' saloon keeps the very best 6
and 10 cents cigar, Hoffman House ana
Solis, also all brands of cigaretes.

PERSONAL.
n
3. L. Craig, a
Taosonian, is
in the city on business.
Hon. W. H. Patterson, of Socorro, is in
the city 011 mining business.
Col. V. S. Shelby, left yesterday for a
visit to Fort Worth, Texas.
Chas. Blanohard, a resident of the
Meadow city, spent Sunday with Santa Fe
friends.
k.
Col. W. G. Marmon came up from
yesterday on business at the U. S.
laud office.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, U. S. attorney, left
last evening for Albuquerque to attend
U. S. oourt in session there.
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager of
the New Mhxioan, left last night for
southern New Mexico on business.
n
Las Vegas
A. A. Jones, a
on legal business,
attorney, is here
oonnected with an important mining
deal.
Mr. Wallace H. Hite, managing editor
of the Albuquerque Daily Times and one
of the best newspaper men in New Mexico, is visiting the capitot
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night
from Mora, where he bad been attending
the district court. Mrs, Catron returned
from California yesterday 'morning muoh
'.
improved in health.,
N. F. Cornell, the live and genial traveling man for that excellent newspaper,
the Denver Republican, ie doing the city.
Hon. VV. S. Hopewell,, the faithful and
able representative of Sierra and Socorro
counties in the recent assembly, arrived
from Hillsboro last night and is a guest
at the Claire.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, who served his
constituents faithfully and ably as a
member of the council from Taos, Rio
Arriba and San Juan counties, left this
morning for his home in Taos county.
N. F. Cornell, Denver; John H. Young,
Cerrillis; W. G. Rogers, Denver; Chas. W.
Haywood, Las Vegas; W..G. Marmon,
A. M. Anderson, Cerrillos; J. L.
Craig, Taos, are at the Exohange.
At the Claire: C. S. Kaufman, Kansas
City; A. A. Jones, Las Vegas; G. f. Lucas,
Grand Rapids, Mich,; Chas. Blanchard,
Las Vegas; Frank Waugh, Albuquerque;
C. E. Gowdy, St. Louis; W. S. Wallace
San Francisco; W.S.Hopewell, Hillsboro;
W. H. Hite, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: J. Lawrence Aspinwalh
New York; W. F. Crosby, Deuver; D. H.
Fields, St. Joe; L. A. Vaughn, C'ty; A.
Mennett, Las Vegasf: S. ' ''V. Williams,
Omaha; Geo. W. Larimer, Wichita; Frank
Donaldson, Philadelphia; M. Vergennes,
Glorieta; Miss Nettie Bromwell, Denver.
La-gn-

,..

The Uoverndr's Trip.

Baking
11at

M

m

BBaaV

ABSOUmELY FlJRB

Says the Denver Republican:
Prince, of New Mexico, is to be congratulated upon the very cordial way in which
he was received and entertained during
his recent visit td tte City of Mexico.
The people of Mexico, are. always ready
to express their friendship for the Americans, and if the countries are not brought
into close relations with each other in the
uext few years it wjll be more the fault
of the Americans' ttuin,9f the Mexicans.
There is a better basis' of friendship with
Mexioo tban with CanadaF.for there is but
little to give rise to a conflict of interest.
All that is needed in the case of Mexioo
is to remove from the minds of the common people the suspicion that the United
States has designs of " conquest against
their country.'!
;

Proceedings of the City Boavd of Education's Meeting ou Saturday Night.

for Male.

...

ral color of youth, and grows luxuriant
and strong, pleasing everybody.
The It. L. I., t'asjert Asaln.
Another of the numerous suits between
A. M. Hendry et al vs the Lincoln, Lucky
& Lee Mining oompany has just been decided by Judge Seeds. Hendry sought by
petition in an injunction proceeding dissolved four months ago fco have the case
and secure an order of court
directing the company to remove certain
alleged obstructions which it had deposited in the Anaconda shaft.
The court
holds that the proper legal method of
reaching the desired end was not adopted
by Hendry, and dismissed the petition.

Boots. Shoes, hats, nana nntlta titan.
kete, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.

W. H. Mc
Josephs' saloon
Josephs' saloon sells ko ha Art Aanta
'
Brayer whiskey at 10 cents drink. Put a gallon.
up in fancy bottles at 50 cents a pint.
Suite of tarnished rnm.
.1..
Dry goods of all description, at cost. gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, apposite
Presbyterian church. . main Bros.

.t..
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ai.iiifciia
use

Flavor as delicately
and dollciously as the fresh fruit

C

LLEGE

MEOHANIO AR1 S.
to Kks

Is kes

I

Best aaippsd.Eduoatknal Institution In New Mexico.

twajg Freftsaota end Iaatraoters.

Fire Clay

Socorro
Works
Socorro,

Science and Agriculture.

3

- Ofllrrs
Celarade Springs,
.Colo.

St. M.

,

1

GROCERIES

ter. Her.

;

aprtac, Hareh

Text Books Free,

flood-- ; and
Mit (Imperial

Designated

Job Printing.
''

-

"

Para

ins

ail

WLues and Liquors for Medical

dp n.

and Family

pux- -

-

Catron Block

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
Iteni Estate,

surance, Companies,
ueaa

aicn, etc.

xuriicuiar

In--

.

Bus!-- "

Riienuon

ramphletrpf

Min-

LOW PRI ES,

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
'

M.

If,

HfitmtiRATES.
'I

m

PROMP TEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Valentine

Carson, Ait,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

i

Santa Fe,

Safest Companies

-

EHORT KOTICE

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Ruljl to order.

We use the

.

"

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB,

Exchange Hotel! jdlius h. gerdes
Southeast Cor. Plasm.
- .
SANTA, FE,
N. M.
CntnUi tmtti
fifotj Mttti

TERMS REASONABLE,
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE

The New Mexican
I

Depositary of the United States,

and I' ride of the Valley Flour

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

LEAPIIfiVI

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DEALERS IN IU POUTED A DOM ESTIO

Dw Prop Canned

given to Descriptive

Catered wllk a Tasteless Sol-k- to Cottlaf.
Cf all ilru fists. Prion IS ceruse, box.
r.ew yonc Depot, all Ceiml lit.
j,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Specialty.

smok-

by curing

Tuition sad

HIRAItl HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

sad

Ebick Baoe, Sole Dealers.

Weak Stomach, Impaired Dlemilnn,
Disorder
Liver, Coaulpmlmt nad
all Dillon and Xervnen
Suwrsers
Plains rom taeas euaars.

S. Ratraare fee as each year.
SMrdlac at abeit 111 per month.

Address

Acent fer;rhanr at Kanbern's Teas
Coffees

tations.

BEECHAM'S
I f mil lutffaim
nil
fHr
r ILLu

rintr e

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

the-J'ubll-

reiuH cf
I:.thjfimtre more often the
n
disordered atmniMinanmazt
itnaw

Sclentiflr

tfrit-elas- s

GtHjJLX3r.

VetretablrH,

'

and

DEALER IN

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
he lables. All other beers, sold' under a
tSt. Louis label without a name are imi-

ing and chewing tobacco.

4 Classical

Civil Engineering.

President
Pedro Pereav
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
fi. B. Cartwright, R. J.
Cashier
Palen, 1 -

Wanted.

J osephs' saloon keeps ail kinds of

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Te lepareforeBtraaee to Iks Cellars n sestalns a
PBEPARATOBY
SCHOOL. It has aa elegant balldlug ef sipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparaiaa and maehlaery. Three torau each yesr Antumn optfns An. St ; Win.

Co.

Manufacturers of highest grade Fire
(white, buff and red),
brick, Pressed-bric- k
Sewer and Common brick;: tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of un
usual hardness and strength a specialty,

hot-be-

Kotlre to

It offal choice o( loar ooane

OF

Star of the South.

Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports aail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 degrees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.

'mm

'

i

'-

ItreSNmaklng.
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Gp to

MEXICO
of

W

--

Almond I Eoonomy In their
Rosa ate.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
A Urowlng Precinct.
It will be of interest to the publio to
know that south Santa Fe county is growing, and her resources gradually developing. Says the Cerrillos Rustler: "The
books of the county assessor for 1892,
show an assessed valuation' in this precinct of almost $300,000. Since that assessment was made, about thirteen miles
of coal railroad has been built, and general developments and improvements
made to at least an equal amount, hence
we should now have, at the very lowest
calculation, an assessable valuatioa of
$500,000 in Cerrillos precinct."

tn

at

Op;csite Colt's Museum.

Extracts

.

nan

.'.&..FR AN

Flavoring
B

Abso-

'

PRie
p?

By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray
Faded or discolored hair assumes the natu-

READY MIXED

N

Warranted
Pure.
lutely

placed in the hands of dur attorney for .
collection, as We intend to retire from
The board of education of this city had business,
John W. Con way A Son.
meeting, at Us office, on Saturday night
Two large safes at a great sacrifice
last. Mr. Luis M. Moya was sworn in as
Blain Bros.
a member, to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation ot Joseph Quinlan in ' Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.
ward No. 1.
The president, as a special oommlttee,
Books, stationery and notions at cast
reported having seoursd the "distance" Blain Brothers.
thermometers ordered by hint for the
rjllLCMBI V Biril.niMO ft l.OKH AM' ST.,
johools, and that every schoolroom was
OF DENVER, COLO.
furnished with one.
a.VOOO.OOO
,
Anthnrlred Capital
'
MubMcrlbed
4,KM,MM
4'apltnl
Monthly reports from teachers were
Mharesi VIOO each.
SANTA VB LOOAL OWIOBBS
rsoeived. The committee on finance
- - - President
progress on matters referred to T. B CatBOn
' Tice Pres't
- - C, L. BiSHor
them.
- -, - Treasurer
The committee on supplies was instruct- W. L. Jokes
Attorney
ed to furnish the different wards with E. L. Babtlstt
Wonsouiiann - - - - Insurance
furious articles needed, as per report of Paul
R. K. Couiy
Secretary
principals.
BOABD Of APFEAISOBS.
The committee on building and grounds VT. L.
C. L. Bishop
Jones
was instructed to have new closets built
J. H. Blain
b Val. CAbson
in wards No. 1 and 2, for girls, a welt-cGeo. W. Knabbel
inward No. 1, and have the school, in Auabo Chavhi
HENBT WoODBUfE.
j
vard No. 3 removed to the academy buildRcoolfh E. Couet, Local Agent.
ing on the hill side, west of Fort Marcy,
JsO, D. Woodbufv, General Agent
is the present quartirs are inadequate.
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
The school reports show that the attendance at the city schools is on the increase daily.
A communication of Mr. P. J. Rogers,
in which he questions the authority of the
board to discharge him as city superintendent, was read, and was laid on the
table indefinitely.
The president, by unanimous action of
DELICIOUS
the board, was intrusted with the general
supervision of the city schools, without
pay, and the clerk was instructed to
notify the principals of the schools accordingly.
It is said the beet of harmony
all comin the board;
prevails
and
hard
are
mittees
working
The city schools are a
earnestly.
credit to" the community, and the board
is leaving no stone unturned to prove,
before the school term is ov'er, that the
Santa Fe city schools are second to none
in the land, considering the very short
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
time they have been in operation and the
Of porfeot purity.
many obstacles the board has had to
Vanilla
overcome.
Lemon
MM.t" ai.aaM4k
m

billiard table and
is hull
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Address, P. O. Box lb7, or Bon Ton Res
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.

John McCnllonuh
Colorado saloon.

HEATH-MoMILLIGA-

All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway 4 Son are requested to settle
theil accounts With said firm before May
1, 1898, otherwise the accounts will be j

"

A No. 1

WE SKLIj THE CELEBHATI D

In many beautiful shades

Notice.

THE CITY SCHOOLS.

P AD 1MT

if You intend to

Powder

rT

m

Position by expert accountant and ex-- 1
perienced business man. Apply at this
"Gov. olttce.

'

ORIELAWP,

Latest tt, S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Wm. Walther, former quartermaster
sergeant at Fort Marcy, who left here
very suddenly early in December last, has
been heard from. Prof. Creutzburg, of
the 10th infantry band, received a letter
from him yesterday dated et Hacienda El
Povenir, Guatemala, February 6, last.
Walther refers to his sudden departure as
a rash, foolish act, for which he has many
times been sorry, but he at the Bame time
says bis going away has cured him of his
love for intoxicating drink, he therefore
feels he has much to be thankful for. He
writes that he is going further up iu the
mountains, where he expects to secure
work on a coffee plantation. He assure
those iuSantu Fp to whom he owes small
amounts that he will pay up in full in
time.
It is evident from his letter that he has
suffered many hardships since leaving
Santa Fe. He went from here to the City
of Mexico. Ther he fell in with an old
soldier who robbed him of everything.
watch and chain, overooat.
and first discharge tapers. During
Christmas week : he waa.in Vera Cruz
where for twq dnya he tasted no food.
Thence he struck the road and tramped
for forty davs walking to Uuatemala
reaching there, as he ex pressed it, "saft
and sound." From the general tenor 01
his letter Walther,- - at the date of writing
was very glad that he. was alive. He gavi
no intimation of a desire to return.
He acknowledges that for months before he deserted he had been drinking
For disordered liver try Beecham's heavily and wants the property left taken
Fills.
care of for him. From the letter it can
be concluded, that he left Fori
Josephs' saloon sells old Claret at 25 safely
Marcy, although occupying a trustworthy
cents a bottle.
position, with the' 'intention of deserting.
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ROOMS ATTACHED.
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